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A belated Happy New Year to all 
our customers – 
lets hope 2021 is a better 
year for everyone!

Here we are in the middle of Q1 and in lockdown again but at least there appears to be a light at 
the end of the tunnel with the vaccination programme at full steam ahead, case numbers 
dropping and non-symptomatic tests widely available.

Once again we have been very busy making sure that all of our customers have the products they 
need to keep their animals safe in these di�cult times. With the news that zoos, farms and safari 
parks can open in April I will be out and about making sure that they are all ready to reopen as 
soon as possible. Will report back in the next newsletter, which we hope will be in May.

As I mentioned just before Christmas we have been forced to levy a price increase from the 1st of 
April. This will not be as much as we feared as our FD Julia has manage to untangle the Brexit VAT 
nightmare. Please keep an eye on the website for news of these increases. 

With the world looking like we can hope for a return to relative normality by the end of the 
summer we are very excited to have booked Singapore Vet Show, LVS and NAC in October. 
There will be numerous virtual working groups throughout the summer which we will be 
sponsoring and supporting as usual.

I hope you enjoy the article from our partners on the rescued monkeys and look forward to 
catching up with you all in the spring.



Want to show us o�?

Get in touch
Call us: 01606 591 900
Email us: info@safe4disinfectant.com    
Buy Online: www.safe4disinfectant.com

Let your customers know that you are doing everything you can to keep harmful 
bacteria, viruses and fungi at bay by using Safe4. 

Our A2 posters are professionally printed and perfect for display in receptions, 
waiting rooms and treatment areas.  

We can also provide laminated A4 certi�cates that are speci�c to your industry 
and business. Again, they are perfect for display in waiting areas, letting your 

customers and sta� know that you are using a product that is tested and e�ective 
against Coronavirus - as well as being a good tool for compliance purposes.

GET IN TOUCH NOW AND WE WILL SEND OUT YOUR REQUESTS 

FREE OF CHARGE!
Are you using a lot of disinfectant?

Our bulk containers (1000L) are still available to all of our 
customers, just get in touch and we can arrange a site 
visit to see if it is suitable. 

The new 2021 price of these container is £2,900 + VAT.
That works out at our cheapest price of £2.90/litre

For your safety and ours, this animal care centre uses Safe4 disinfectant which has been certi�ed to kill COVID-19
(coronavirus)

All surfaces, tools and equipment sterillised according with guidelines
to ensure maximum protection whilst being completely safe for your pet.



Here at Jimmy’s Farm and Wildlife Park we pride 
ourselves on protecting endangered species, caring 
for rare breeds and taking on rescued animals that 
need a home. Since Jimmy Doherty and his wife 
Michaela set up the farm eighteen years ago, we have 
changed massively by continuously growing and 
expanding, which has enabled us to take on new 
animals and build the foundations of the 
Wildlife Park.

managed to get the 1,000m2 monkey rescue and 
enclosure project ready in time. This was our most 
ambitious build project yet but only took six weeks to 
build, thanks to our hard-working team.

Spotlight on
Jimmy’s Farm

Very shortly after �nishing the build, our �rst group of 
macaques arrived, one male called Adao and two 
females, called Ndidi and Sisi. They travelled over 200 
miles to us from The Netherlands where they were 
being lovingly cared for by Animal Advocacy and 
Protection (AAP). AAP are an animal rescue centre in 
The Netherlands and saved the three monkeys from 
lives of neglect. Each of the monkeys have di�erent 
stories but arguably the saddest is Adao’s story. He was 
found on the streets of Portugal and has behavioural 
issues that stems back to not being able to trust 
humans. His middle �nger has been cruelly snapped 
and bent forward and this has now left him with a 
permanent deformity. Jimmy said, “We’re taking these 
animals on because they really need a break in life.” 
This sums it up for us perfectly as we feel we have an 
obligation to give these poor animals a better life and 
a safe place to call home.

In June last year we decided to expand our collection 
and looked at di�erent species we could bring in. 
Barbary macaques came to mind for a few reasons: 
they’re an endangered species facing massive habitat 
loss and the pet trade, not many wildlife park’s in the 
area have them and through conservation work we felt 
we could really help their cause. When we had decided 
on macaques, and ensured we had the space and 
resources to build them a forever home, we set to work 
on getting their enclosure ready. We could not have 
done this without the invaluable investment from Safe4. 
25mph winds nearly put a stop to preparations for the 
macaque’s home but the team pushed through and 

Meet ~ SISI

Meet ~ NDIDI



Since arriving to us in late Autumn 2020 the animals have been settling in really well and having fun. 
Bonds are being struck between the rangers and monkeys and it’s imperative we give the monkeys time 

to get accustomed to their new enclosure. They have many enrichment opportunities and dynamic 
elements that keep them entertained. 

We can’t wait to see their personalities develop and shine through in the coming months.

We’re so excited for what the future holds here at Jimmy’s Farm and Wildlife Park. We have more 
astonishing species set to arrive and importantly, more conservation work planned; the macaques are 

just the start! 

Jimmy said,
 

“They represent the future, for me, they’re the start of something big.” 
As always, we couldn’t achieve our dreams without the help 

of our partners. Safe4 have always supported us and we are so grateful, 
here’s to working on more projects together in the future!

Meet  ~ ADDO



As coronavirus cases across the UK continue to fall, the roadmap to the lifting of  restrictions is in the 
forefront of everyone’s minds. The 12th April is earmarked for the earliest date that animal attractions 
including zoos can reopen their outdoor facilities and the 17th May for indoor attractions at zoos, safari 
parks, aquariums, and other animal attractions. Although these dates may seem far away it is important 
that preparations are made now to keep all our beloved attractions COVID safe so that when they can 
open, they will stay open inde�nitely. The hygiene measures taken to do this fall under two categories: 
personal hygiene and environmental hygiene. Both of these have been talked about since we went into 
the �rst lockdown in March 2020 but they cannot be stressed enough. Here’s an overview of everything 
you can do;

PERSONAL HYGIENE MEASURES: Regularly and thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water or if 
this is not available clean them with an alcohol-based hand sanitiser. This eliminates germs 
including viruses that may be on your hands.

ENVIRONMENTAL HYGIENE MEASURES: Clean and disinfect surfaces frequently especially those which 
are regularly touched, such as door handles, railings, taps and phone screens. Always use a
disinfectant which is e�ective against Coronavirus. 

REMEMBER: If a provider is claiming e�ectiveness against Coronavirus, they should be able to 
produce a certi�cate to prove this and you are within your rights to ask for this proof. These claims 
are most commonly found on disinfectants and alcohol-based hand sanitisers but not handwashes. 
For more information on handwashing and sanitising, please refer to Issue 12 of the Safe4 Newsletter.  

COVID Roadmap 
of Lifting Restrictions

Let us help you stay protected – 
try our new Protection Pack – 
only £20*

STOP
CORONAVIRUS

This pack contains;

Disinfectant wipes x200 
(e�ective against coronavirus)

500ml anti-bacterial soap

600ml alcohol hand sanitiser 
(e�ective against coronavirus)

50ml alcohol hand sanitiser 
(e�ective against coronavirus)

price does not include VAT



BREXIT

Get in touch
Call us: 01606 591 900
Email us: info@safe4disinfectant.com   

If you would like any additional 
information on how Brexit may a�ect 
you or your business please  

at Safe4

Contingency Stocks – we have ensured supply of essential raw materials via 
commitments with suppliers as well as increased production

                                                                                             As I’m sure you will all know, the UK left the 
                                                                                               European Union on 31st January 2020 and 
                                                                                                     although this should have made things 
                                                                                                 much clearer for how we need to operate 
                                                                                              moving forward, the process is still unclear 
                                                                                           and developing each day. We are keeping up 
                                                                                                      to date with all of the latest changes to 
                                                                                            legislation on a country-by-country basis, as
                                                                                 well as the new shipping requirements for export 
                                                                                                                                                               to the EU. 

                                                                   Firstly, our customers in the United Kingdom should face 
                                                              no major changes to the way in which we operate. We have
                                             planned ahead for any potential disruptions to our supply chain as a 
number of our raw materials are sourced from the European Union. We have developed 
great relationships with our suppliers over the years and are con�dent that our production 
volume will see no negative e�ects.

Now for our overseas customers - we have faced some changes in shipping and registration 
requirements which we are currently adapting to. We do have agents on the ground across 
Europe who will be the best point of contact for any sales to EU customers – you can �nd 
the full list of contacts on the ‘Worldwide’ tab via our website. As we have mentioned in our 
previous newsletters, we have taken appropriate measures to ensure that our service and 
products are not a�ected, that include;

Suppliers – Continually developing relationships with new and existing suppliers 
based in the EU and UK

Chemical Legislation – Monitored and reviewed any modi�cations and are 
implementing the necessary changes 

Import Duties & Tari�s – Whilst there have been several changes, we have looked to 
mitigate these where possible
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Email us: info@safe4disinfectant.com    Buy Online: www.safe4disinfectant.com

Friends 
of Safe4


